
 

 

The Main Causes of Dog Bites 

 

Tuesday, July 24, 2023. 

It's important to understand that any dog can potentially bite if 

they feel threatened or stressed, regardless of their breed or 

size. Responsible dog ownership, proper training, and early 

socialization play a vital role in preventing dog bites. Teaching 

both adults and children how to interact with dogs respectfully 

and safely can significantly reduce the risk of dog bite incidents. 

Remember, all dogs may bite when under stress, so by 

promoting responsible ownership, training, and socialization, 

and educating people on respectful dog interactions, we can 

effectively minimize the occurrence of dog bites. 

If you encounter an unfamiliar dog, it's best to avoid sudden movements and give the dog space until you can 

gauge its behavior and intentions. 

Dog bites can be a serious problem, and understanding their main causes is crucial for preventing such 

incidents. 

Several factors contribute to dog bites, including: 

• Fear and Anxiety - Dogs may bite when they feel threatened or scared. If a dog perceives a person or 

another animal as a potential threat, they might resort to aggression as a defensive mechanism. 

• Protection of Territory - Dogs are territorial animals, and they might bite to defend their territory from 

perceived intruders, whether they are humans or other animals. 

• Maternal Instincts - Mother dogs may bite to protect their puppies if they feel they are in danger. 

• Pain or Discomfort - A dog in pain or discomfort might lash out and bite as a way to communicate its 

distress. 

• Lack of Socialization - Proper socialization during a dog's early life is essential to help them feel 

comfortable and relaxed around people and other animals. A dog that hasn't been adequately socialized 

might react aggressively out of fear or unfamiliarity. 

• Provocation - Dogs may bite in response to perceived provocation, which could include rough 

handling, teasing, or bothering the dog while eating or resting. 

• Predatory Instincts - Some dog breeds or individual dogs may have strong predatory instincts, which 

could lead to chasing and biting behavior, especially towards smaller animals. 

• Lack of Training - Dogs that have not received proper training may not understand appropriate 

behaviors, and biting could be a consequence of their lack of control. 
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• Health Issues - Certain medical conditions can cause a dog to be more irritable or aggressive, 

increasing the likelihood of biting. 

• Genetics and Breed Predisposition - Some breeds are more prone to aggressive behavior due to 

their genetic predisposition. However, it's essential to note that aggression can be influenced by various 

factors, and not all dogs of a particular breed will display aggressive behavior. 

• Protective Instincts - Dogs are known for their loyalty to their human family members, and they may 

bite if they perceive a threat to their loved ones. 

• Startle Response - Some dogs may bite in response to sudden movements or loud noises that startle 

them. 

Dogs and Potential for Biting 

Contrary to popular stereotypes that certain dog breeds are more prone to biting, it's essential to understand 

that any dog has the potential to bite or attack someone. The United States Postal Service (USPS) emphasizes 

this fact during National Dog Bite Awareness Week, with their theme being "Even good dogs have bad days." 

Linda DeCarlo, the USPS Occupational Safety and Health Senior Director stated in a press release that most 

dog bites experienced by mail carriers come from dogs that were considered "good dogs" and had not 

previously shown aggressive behavior. 

Even when owners assure mail carriers that their dog is harmless, many dog bite attacks occur. Dogs may 

behave differently around their owners compared to strangers, which highlights the importance of taking 

precautions to prevent potential injuries. 

Despite approximately 73% of dog owners implementing some form of training with their pets, accidents can 

still happen. The World Animal Foundation reports that nearly 63.4 million households in the U.S. have dogs in 

2023. Mail carriers have shared their experiences with aggressive dogs, highlighting the importance of being 

cautious and prepared while delivering mail. 

To ensure the safety of mail carriers and avoid stigmatizing dogs as aggressive, the USPS recommends some 

easy actions for dog owners to follow. 

• Keep dogs inside the home. 

• Keep dogs away from the door. 

• Keep dogs on a leash when outside to have better control over their behavior. 

• If you have a child, make sure dogs don't witness the child taking mail from the letter carrier, as 

dogs might perceive it as a threat to the child. 

Talk to an ATLINJ Georgia Lawyer 

ATLINJ Georgia's lawyers can help you with dog bite claims. They'll handle eligibility, evidence, negotiations, 

and appeals, ensuring you get the compensation you deserve. Let them ease the legal burden, so you can 

focus on recovery. Here we have How To Proceed After Being Bitten By a Dog. 
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